
ON THE RELATIONS OF THE FISHES OF THE FAMILY
LAMPRIDID.E OR OPAHS.

By Theodore Gill,
Associale in ZnoJogj/.

Dr. Boulenger, in the third number of his sug-o-cstivc and v}Uua})lc

Notes on the Class itication of Teleostean Fishes, has published some
novel ideas respecting- the systematic position of the Opah. He has
found the same number of bones in the scapular arch as in that of

normal Acanthopterygians, but has homologized them ditferently from
his predecessors. The "very large bone to which the pelvis is

attached" is designated as an '' infraclavicle" andhomologized with a

so-called infraclavicle of Hemibranchiate fishes. A comparative!}^

small liono in serial relation with the actinosts or "pterygials" is

identified as the homologue of the hypocoracoid or "coracoid"' of ordi-

nary Acanthopterygians. There would then be only three actinosts or

"pterygials," and it is especially remarked that the foremost of these

is "fused with " the hypercoracoid or " scapula." As a result of these

identifications. Dr. Boulenger thinks that "all difficulties from the

systematic point of view disappear at once" and that "the Opah must

be regarded as more nearh' allied to the Hemibi'anchii than to an}'

other group of fishes with which we are as 3'et ac(j[uainted.'' Conse-

quently the Opah is isolated not onl}' as the representative of a dis-

tinct family {Lamjrrididw)^ but an independent group {Sf/enic/it/ii/c-t)

of a new suborder {Oaiosteomi), which includes also the iremihranchii

and Lophohrcmchii.
IL

The great respect and admiration I have for Dr. Boulenger's work

has led me to consider ver}^ carefully the grounds for the determina-

tions in question, but I find greater difficulty in accommodating myself

to his views than in accepting those (or nearly those) of his prede-

cessors. Among the latter was William Kitchen Parker, Avho in 1868

commented on the structure of the Opah in A Monograph of the

Structure and Development of the Shoulder Girdle (p. 51). His

identifications essentially correspond with those now to be given,

although his meaning is somewhat obscured by the curious mode of

expression to which he was addicted. At any rate, he writes that
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" the coracoid [hvpocoracoidj reaches to the basal line below," and it

"seems veiy probably to have had originall}- some assistance from an
interclavicular ossicle." Parker regarded the Opah and Dory as
"most aberrant Scombcroids," with atendency toward the Plectoynathi.
The difficulties of the homologization of the shoulder girdle of
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Lavipi'h may be made most evident and the explanation for other
views best elucidated l)y the reproduction of Dr. Boulenger's excellent
illustration of the shoulder girdle, of the Opah. The names o-ivon are
those which are preferred for the present, and the ecjuivalents of Dr.
Boulenger follow.-'

With these identitications the structure of the Opah would be in

conformity with that of most acanthopterygians, and the normal num-
ber of bones of the scapular arch would be realized.

The three main bones of the arch (c(Bnosteon, intcrscapiiht. and
suprascapula) are developed essentially as usual, and as to them there

is agreement with Dr. Boulenger except as to general morphological
relations and nomenclature.

The actinosts or "pterygials," according to the present \ie\v ol"

homologies, would also be realized. The almost universal number of

four would thus be developed. There seems to me no more difficulty

in considering that one actinost ma}'^ be "s3''nchondrosially united with

the scapula'' (or hypercoracoid) than that another should be coossified

or '

' fused with '' it. Consequenth^ the complete number of actinosts (4)

is recognized, although none is as slightly connected with the snpport-

ing bones as usuaL Thus, also, the relative proportions of the various

elements of the shoulder girdle and its appendages would be manifest

approximately as in ordinary fishes.

III.

One objection against the homology of the hindmost (or lowermost)

actinost of the Opah with an actinost is urged b3^Dr. Boulenger in the

statement " that the posterior of the supposed ptervgials [actinosts]

does not support rays and is altogether unlike a pterygial."

« It might be supposed by one unfamiliar with the intricacies of anatomical nomen-

clature, from the difference in the nomenclature of the bones, that the differences

between Dr. Boulenger and myself are greater than they really are. The only extra-

nominal differences relate to the two bones called coracoid and infraclavicle by Bou-

lenger, and hypocoracoid and fourth actinost by myself. I am happy to know that

the divergencies respecting the other names are simply the result of different inter-

pretations of the same facts from a general standpoint. Dr. Boulenger is the ortho-

dox party, inasmuch as he agrees with the majority of anatomists in accepting the

nomenclature that has been most current (except in Great Britain) since the time of

Gegenbaur. I have to confess to being the heterodox party. But a review of the

paleontological and developmental history of the shoulder girdle, as well as of it.-^

comparative anatomy, compels me to reject a nomenclature which appears to me to

be extremely misleading. The hypercoracoid and hypocoracoid are only developed

in specialized teleost tishes and are (as well as the mesocoracoid ) the results of the

ossification and disintegration of a single cartilage occurring in ])rimitive and ganoid

fishes and inherited from the Selachians. The application of the names scapula and

coracoid, originally given to mammalian part.«, entails a very erroneous and dist<irtcd

idea of their relations and history, if it is assumed that the words have any extrin.-^ic

meaning at all.
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There is such great variety in the foiin of the fourth actiuost (as

well as others) in fishes that the objection urged apparently is not of

very oreat importance. Even among tlie luiiversally recognized con-

stituents of the- group of Ilemibranchs there is great diversity and

differences as important as those differentiating the Opah from other

fishes exist between the Centriscids or Amphisilids on the one hand

and the Gasterosteids and Aulorhynchids on the other.

The cases of exclusion of rays from the fourth actinost are rare, but

by no means confined to the Lampridids. We need, indeed, only look

to the Hemibranchs again to find parallel cases. In the genus Aulo-

rhi/riclius, as shown l>y Mr. Starks in his excellent article on those fishes,

recently publislied, the fourtli actinost is represented as destitute of

rays quite as much as that of Lann/pris^ and that of the common Stickle-

backs of the north is almost if not quite as much so. In fact, one of

the characters of the superfamily (lasterosteoidea would appear to be

the nearly or quite complete exclusion of rays from the fourth actinost.

Such a condition, too, is realized or approximated among Malacopte-

rygians {e.. g.^ Salmonids and Esocids or Luciids). It is possibk" that

in the excessively modified Opah, deviation from the ordinary type is

manifested in such exclusion as well as in other characters and may
be the result of mechanical adaptation to the special conditions of

position and other modification of the pectoral fin and supporting-

bones.

IV.

If the views as to the homologies of the bones in (jiiestion are

correct, the approximation of LampinH to the neighborhood of the

Hemibranchs can not be sustained, as the only ground for it was the

supposed homolog}' of the hypocoracoid of the present article with an

assumed infrachivicle. The supposititious infraclavdcle (or interclav-

icle) of the Hemibranchs has been recently shown, in an excellent paper

by Mr. E. C. Starks, to have no independent existence (a conclusion I

was forced to come to on scanty material many years ago). The
so-called infraclavicle of Lmnpria^ then, has no counterpart among the

Hemibranchs. As the supposed agreement of Lamprls with the Hemi-
))ranchs was based mainly on the assumed possession of the same
peculiar bone ("infraclavicle") by both t\^pes, the negation of that

agreement involves the denial of the relationship.

But what is the relationship of Lamprisf Cuvier and the elders

were perhaps not far out of the way in approximating it to the great

Scombroidean series with which it agrees in characteristic modifications

of the vertebra? and clasping rays. So far as the scapular arch is

concerned, the Caproids agree better than any other known form.

Mr. Starks has recently published an article on The Relationship and

Osteology of the Caproid Fishes or Antigoniidaj, and given therein
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a figure as well as descriptioiTorthT^shoidckr^^
ri(bescen><. " On the whole, there is consideral)Ie shiularity between the
eorrespondino- parts of Lampris and Jjitlgonla. The front border of
the canosteon is decurved backward in both, and the prc,))ortion.s of
the hypocoracoid and hypercoracoid do not differ very widely. The
actinostsof-.l;^/;rA>/r/V/, however, are comparatively free and the supra
scapula not forked. The pelvis is also quite different.

Fig. 2.

—

SHOI'LDEK girdle of .VNTIGONIA KI'BESfENS. (FltOM Stakks.)

In fine, at present apparently no better position can ])e found for

Lampris than somewhere in the line of the Scombroidean supcrfaniily.

It even agrees with the Scombrids, Xiphiids, Coryphivnids, Carangid.s

and their relatives in the deep bifurcation of the roots of the caudal

rays which clamp the hypural and epural bones, and provisionally at

least it should be approximated to them.

Dr. Boulenger has proved, however, that the Opah is not especially

related to the Scombroidea, and it is quite po.ssible that he may be

sustained in the isolation of the family Lamprididie a.s rt'presontative
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of a special group or 8ii])order; at an}' rate, it i« at least entitled to

distinction as a special superl'aniily (Lampuidoidea). This super-

family may be briefly detiiicd in the following- terms:

LAMPRIDOIDEA.

Acanthopterj^gian fishes with the foremost ra3\s only spiniform, the

myodome completely shut ofl' from the cerebral chamber, ribs sessile

on the centra of the vertebra", suprascapulars connected by S(]uamous

suture and ligaments with the cranium, ccenosteons postcurved toward

each other, hypocoracoids much enlarged and extended upward and

backward, actinosts diverted to a nearly horizontal row, pelvic bones

enlarged and connected by cartilage with the co?nosteons as well as the

hypocoracoids, ventrals subabdominal and with numerous rays, and

caudal ra3\s clasping epurals and hypurals.

The famil}' was first named in 1S62, and has been adopted ])y the

authors named in the S3'nonymy herewith given and in a few other

places. Many naturalists still prefer to leave it in the incongruous

famil}'^ of Scomhndse.

The family name was originall}" written Laiiiprldidm^ and in this

form it w^as adopted ])v Jordan and Gilbert and by others, but Jordan

and Evermann have changed it to Laiitpridcv. The reason for the

change is not evident and has not been given. It is possible that it

may have been from confusion with XafXTtpog (radiant), but the gen-

eric name is not derived directly from the Greek but modified from
it, and agrees with such well-known fish names as Chalcis, Etelis,

Jidh, Pelamis, IVii/cis, Sm<r/v'.s, Si/na<j?'/'s, and TeatMs^ which have

-id in the oblique cases {e. (/., -idos in the genetive, etc.). The original

form of the name is consequently justified by analogy and should be

retained.

The history of the nomenclature may be gleaned from the following

partial synonymy:
LAMPRIDID^.

FAMILY NAMES.

Lampridoidx Gii.1., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1862, p. [127,] 241. (Named only.)

Lamprididx Gill, Arr. Fam. Fishes, 1872, p. 7. (Name only.)

Lamprididi FoEY, Enum. Pise. Cub., p. 93, 1876.

LamprkUdx JoRDATSi and Gilbert, Syn. Fishes N. Am., 1882, p. 453.

Lamprididse Gill, Johnson's Univ. Diet., II, 1885, p. 1621 (defined).

Lamprididx Smitt, Hist. Scand. Fishes, I, 1892, p. 121.

Lampridida; Goode and Bean, Oceanie Ich., 1895, p. 222.

Lampridie Jordan and Evermann, Syn. Fishes N. M. Am., I, 1896, p. 953.

iamprididce BouLENGER, An. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), 1902, p. 151.

subf.\milv name.

LamprmiM.ouv.\.v, H. N. Poiss., France, II, p. 483.
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VI.

Tlie skeleton in the United States National Mnseuni, so far as the
scapular arch is conceriKHl, naturally manifests essential similarity
with th(^ one fig-ured hy Dr. Boulenger. There are certtiin differcMices,
however, which are noteworthy. The ecenosteon" and hypocoracoid
terminate in and are united by cartilage which also extends backward
and under the hypocoracoid to connect with the infero-anterior anwle

Fig. ;?.—Shoulder girdle ok lamx'ris guttata, inner view. (For lettering see v. mo.)

of the pelvic bone. The upper half of the anterior border and most

of the posterior border approximate more toward a straight oblique

line than the corresponding margins of Boulenger's specimen. The

« Several names I have previously used have been abandoned in this comunmica-

tion, post-temporal giving place to the previously named Suprascapnla, posterotem-

poral to Interscapida, and proscapula to Ccenosteon.

Cwnodeon is named in the Synonymy of the Fish Skeleton, by Mr. Edwin^Chai)in

Starks, but without any data. In the Proceedings, Waahingtou Academy Sciences
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iiitorscapula has a convex inferior margin and reminds one of the lower

mandihle of some cuttlefishes. The postscaj^ula is more decurved.

The ca?nosteon and hypercorucoid are connected toward the front at

the symphysis b\'^ the intervention of cartilage.

The hvpercoracoid has a foramen which appears as a notch from

the outer side as the result of the overlapping of the ccenosteon b}^

squamous suture. ))ut internally the bone extends forward and is sepa-

rated from the c(cnosteon 1)y a long luiguiform gap and intervening

cartilage or membrane.

The fourth actinost is nuich broader in front than in the British

Museum skeleton and its posterior portion nuich more deflected and

wedged in between the hypocoracoid and styliform extension of the

postscapula, which is suturally connected with it as well as w ith the

h3q50coracoid; there is little cartilage between its anterior portion

and the liypocoracoid as well as third actinost. The third actinost

intervenes between the hypercoracoid and fourth actinost, quite

widely separating them, and has the same kind of union with the

fourth as with the third; the second is longer, and has an ol)long con-

vex articular surface; its sutures, though close, are w^ell defined; the

first actinost has a still larger, more oblong, and more convex articular

surface, and is so intimately connected with the h^'percoracoid that

the sutures are obliterated; it is, in fact, completely ''fused with" the

h3'percoracoid.

The pelvic bones are connected wdth the postflected lowermost or sym-

physial angles of the coenosteons through the intervention of cartilage

and have lamellar extensions, separated 1)y fissures from the body of

the bone, which are connected by cartilage with a slightly defined ridge

of the hypocoracoid parallel with its anterior margin. The ventrals

are subabdominal and inserted in the pelvic bones some distance in

advance of the hinder ends of those bones.

VII.

The pectoral fins of the Opah are represented inclined downward
in Smitt's Scandinavian Fishes (I, p. 123, 1892), as they are in the old

article by Gunner. Boulenger remarks, "On examining the shoulder

bones on a skeleton of Lampris lima, I was struck by two things—first,

(III, p. 521, 1901) the word is quoted under "55, Clavicle, Parker," and in a foot-

note the following remark is made: "I get this reference from'Owen's Comp. Anat.

Lectures (Vertebrates), p. 118. By some ichthyotomists the bone in question has

received the special name of Cujnosteon." The name was given by Bakker in his

"Ostcographia Biscium" (1822). Bakker thoughtthat theso-called clavicleof fishes

was more than the clavicle of other vertebrates, corresponding to the clavicle and
humerus together (Nee tamen claviculam solam facere, sed e clavicula etosse humeri
componi milii visum est, p. Ill), and consequently gave the name coenosteon (evi-

dently from Koivoi, common or shared in common, and odtiov, bone). The impli-

cation is certainly false, but tlie name itt^elf mav be retained.
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that the disposition of the articulating facets of the pterygials allows
of a nmcli greater downward than upward movement of the rays
of the pectoral, by which the fin can be pressed down close against
the sides of the body, and precludes the opposite vertical position—

a

fact which I have been able to verify on a specimen in the flesh. This
mode of articulation seems so contrary to our ideas tliat most ligun^s

and stuffed specimens represent the pectoral fin directed upwai-d. :is in

Brarna^ to which the Opah w^as believed to be r(dated.''

It is noteworthy that representatives of the genus Pcniphrrls are

also able to deflect their pectorals against tlie sidi^s of the l)ody l)nt

they are not limited to tliat movement and can fold the flns backwaid.

VIII.

The Opah appears to be not rare in certan^ regions, and the paucity

in collections is probably due to the want of sufficient motive to hniit

for them rather than absolute rarity or difficulty in ()V)taining tliem.

In the Twentieth Annual Report of the Fishery Board of Scotland

(1902), kindly sent to me recently, there is an interesting record (p.

541) of individuals ''landed at Aberdeen market during 18i>l," with a

"note of the place where they were stated to have been caught." \n

June, "three specimens;" in Juh', ten; in August, one, and in Sep-

tember two were received. All "were taken by line-' and the one

was caught at a depth of 125 fathoms.

The only previous notice of the capture of the Opah ofl' the coast of

Aberdeenshire I am acquainted with is one published in the Zoologist

for 1896. It appears from an anonymous note in that magazine for

August^' on The Opah or Kingflsh off Aberdeen that "there was

lately on view at Messrs. J. and T. Sawers's fish market, Belfast, a tine

specimen of the Opah or Kingtish caught ofl' the coast of Aberdeen-

shire. It weighed 70 pounds, was about 1 feet long, and measured

2|^ feet at the broadest part."

IX.

The etymology of the curious name Opah is stated to be ludviiown

by the various English dictionaries, as the Century Dictionary ("Opah

(o'pii) n. [Origin unknown]").

Further research would have revealed it. The first appearance of

the name with explanation is in 1750, in the Fhilosophii-al Transac-

tions (vol. 16). Therein is published "The Defcription of a Fifh fhewed

to the Royal Society by Mr. Ralph Bigland, on March 22, 17-19-50:

Drawn u))"by C. Mortimer, M. D., Secret. R. S." (pp. 518-520.) This

seemed to the author "to be a new Species of Fifh not yet defcribed

by any author." It was a Lcmipris, and immediately after the dec-

"3. S., XX, p. 306.
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•laratiou just ({noted tho author appended the followino- two para-

jvraplis. The italics, capitals, antique s(l"), orthooriiphv, and l)nickets

are reproduced from tlui original:

"The black Prince, and his C'oui'in, from An<(iiiah<»' on the Coaft of

Guhwa^ and ^Ir. Crclgldon. formerly Governor of (^ipo Corfo CaftJe^

upon feein<>- this Fifh immediately knew it, and faid it was connnon on

that Coast, and is very good to eat. The Natives call it OpaJi.^ and the

Englifh there call it the Kimj ffli. I fhall therefore retain tho Gn!nea

Name, with thefci Character iftics; Opah (rnhiienfliuii e/t plfei>^ offcas^

non /(pKtiiiniofus^ edentulux; Itahenx vmc(mi in dorfopinnam anterius

aculeatmn^ pone hanchias par pinnanim^ in medio ventre par j^in-

naniin^adpofticairiventris partein%Lnicain2^innain^caudarafm^^^^
"Mr. Bigland i?iji>,, that, upon opening of it, all its Bowels would

hav(^ gone into a Quart-Mug; that the Flefh of the fore Partw^as iirm,

and look'd like Peef, and the liinder Part like tine Veal; that the Bones

were like thofe of Quadrupeds; })articulary the Shoulder-blades,

which refembled thofe of Sheep. [See an Article in the Scots Magazine

for Octoher 17-i8, printed at Edinhurgh in Sro.] In a Letter to me, he

adds, that i)robably this was a [Pelagian or] Ocean Fish, wandring by
chance into the Frith of F(tiili\ and, by the Tide ebbing, IxMng left

upon a confidera])le Shoal, or liat Sand, near Leith, was difcover'd from

Land in a State of Distrefs; wdiereupon fome Fifhermen plunged into

the Sea, and with a Net furrounded it, and brought it to Shore."

It is not at all probalde that "the black prince " or the "former
governor of Capo Corso" ever saw a specimen of Lanipris. The fish

has never ])een recoi-ded from the western coast of tropical Africa^

and it certainly is not and never "was common on that coast." Inas-

much, however, as it is a wide-ranging pelagic form, it is no more
impossi])le that an individual may have been caught near the coast of

Africa than that one was actually caught near Cuba. Probably, how-

ever, the origin of the name is due either to the fanc}^ of a negro

chieftain and the subserviency of a white man, or to a misunderstand-

ing or misrepresentation of what was said. It was a "ghost-word," at

least so far as the Lainpris is involved.




